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February 13, 2009 
Mr. Fred Ayer, Executive Director 
Low Impact Hydropower Institute 
345 providence Street 
Portland, ME 04103 
RE : Vernon Project comments 
 
Dear Mr. Ayer: 
 
The Department of Fish and Game (“DFG”) hereby submits the following comments on the Low Impact 
Hydropower Institute’s (“LIHI”) Pending Application for the Vernon Project on the Connecticut River in 
New Hampshire and Vermont (FERC No. 1904). 
 
DFG is submitting these comments to LIHI in order to fulfill the requirements of the Massachusetts 
Department of Energy Resources (“DOER”) Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard Regulations (225 CMR 
14.00; “RPS I” and 225 CMR 15.00; “RPS II”).  The RPS I and RPS II regulations were promulgated by 
DOER on January 1, 2009 and require that any hydroelectric project wishing to receive RPS I or RPS II 
certification from DOER first obtain LIHI certification.  These regulations also require all relevant 
regulatory agencies to comment on the pending LIHI application.    
 
DFG has particular interest in this project as it is located only five miles upstream of the Mass. state line.   
The operation of this conventional, dam-dependent hydropower project, indeed its very existence, has 
significant impact on fish and other riverine organisms and habitat in and along the Connecticut River in 
Massachusetts, particularly to the so-called Turners Falls Pool, the 22-mile segment stretching from 
Turners Falls, MA upstream to the Vernon dam. 
 
DFG has reviewed TransCanada’s LIHI application and has the following comments. 
 
River Flows 
 
The Vernon project does not meet accepted minimum flow standards.  The US Fish and Wildlife Service 
(“USFWS”) Aquatic Base Flow standard recommends a minimum summer release of at least 0.5 cubic feet 
per second per square mile of drainage area (cfsm).  The Vernon minimum flow release of 1,250 cfs 
equates to only 0.2 cfsm.   
 
The Vernon project also stores and releases water on a daily basis.  This peaking operation is detrimental to 
aquatic resources and will be one of the major issues to be dealt with when this project comes up for FERC 
relicensing in 2018. 
 
Fish Passage 
 
The Vernon project is equipped with an upstream fishway that is designed for anadromous fish (Atlantic 
salmon, American shad, river herring, and Sea lamprey) and appears to be satisfactory.  However upstream 
fish passage for American eel is lacking and will have to be addressed when this project comes up for 
FERC relicensing in 2018.   
 



The downstream fish passage system was evaluated for Atlantic salmon smolts under the previous project 
configuration.  Evaluation of the system with the newly installed units began in 2008 with a turbine 
survival study.  Resource agencies have asked for a more comprehensive radio telemetry study of Atlantic 
salmon smolt bypass as well as some determination of juvenile clupeid (herring and shad) passage.  The 
project owner’s response to these requests is pending.  
 
DFG understands that TransCanada will be applying for qualification as an RPS I Generation for this 
project.  Under the DOER program only incremental increases in power production installed after 1997 are 
eligible for RPS qualification.  TransCanada is applying for qualification for the incremental increase in 
power production realized from the recent replacement of four 2 MW units with four 4 MW units at the 
Vernon dam.  Operation of these units has done nothing to address the flow issues at the project and has 
changed the flow fields around both the upstream and downstream fish passage systems requiring new 
evaluations of fish passage effectiveness.   
 
For the reasons stated above, DFG does not believe that the Vernon Project should be certified as “Low 
Impact”. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Anadromous Fish Project Leader  



TransCanada 
In business to deliver 

February 26, 2009	 US Northeast Region 
Concord Office 
4 Park Street, SUite 402 

Mr. Fred Ayer, Executive Director	 Concord, NH 03301-6313 

Low Impact Hydropower Institute 
345 Providence Street	 tel 603.225.5528 

fax 603.225.3260Portland, ME 04103 
email cleve_kapala@transcanadacom 

web www.transcanada comRE: Certification Application for Vernon Project 

Dear Mr. Ayer: 

This letter responds to correspondence of February 3 from the US Department of the Interior. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. New England Field Office; February 9 from the Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife: and February 
13 from the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife commenting on Transtanadas application for 
certification for its Vernon Project. 

TransCanada worked with the Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources relative to the inclusion of Low 
Impact Hydropower Institute (LIH I) criteria and certification in the agency's rule-making relative 10 Renewable 
Portfolio Standards (RPS) and qualification for Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) for incremental hydropower. 
We believe that the Vernon Project meets the UHf criteria and the three fishery agencies referenced above 
believe it does not. 

We haw worked closely with the agencies and the individual fishery biologists referenced in or signatory to the 
letters on Connecticut River fishery issues for many years and haw respect for them and their views. We feel that 
agency consultation on the Vernon Project has met the standards expected from UH I certification criteria and 
point out that the Vernon Project has followed closely the consultation requested by the agencies and is in 
compliance with its federal operating license. 

The Vernon Project holds an operating license issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in 
1979. That license expires in 201 X. The project was issued a license amendment by the FERC in 2006 in 
conjunction with the replacement of four (4) of the station's original turbines with modern units. It also received 
a Water Quality Certification in 2006 to permit that work. The Fish and Wildlife Service and the Vermont 
Department of Fish and Wildlife were participants in the amendment process along with New Hampshire agencies 
including the New Hampshire Department of Fish and Game and the Department of Environmental Services. 
Although both agencies that commented to UHI now generally object to fishery mitigation and 110\\ management 
issues in their current letters, those issues were not raised during the license amendment or water quality 
certification processes. Specifically, we note the following with respect to fishery and operational issues raised 
by the agencies: 



OPERATIO,\S 

This conventional. darn-dependent h\ dropowcr project. 

indeed its \l?r~ cxrxtcncc has signi ficunt impact on fish and 
other rJ\ cnnc organisms and habitut Il1 and along the 
Connecticut Ri\ cr in Massachusetts. particularly to the so
culled Turners Falls Pool. the 22-mik st:gmt:nt stretching 
from Turners Fall>. MA u stream to the vcmon Dam 
Tile vcrnon Project stores and rclcaxcs water on a dail~ 

basis, Tlu« peaking opcruuon is detrimental to aquatic 
resources. 

, This operation regime affects resources throughout the rive 
reach and also aggra\ates the ubilitv to institute a natural 
flow regime at the Holyukc Project. despite that project'« 
rcc uircmcnt for run-of ri\ cr 0 cration. 
As thc \' crnon Project and the other projects upstream 
from Holyoke all operate in a store und-rclcasc daIi~ 

peaking moue. it is impossible to separate the influence of 
onc project from the other. unless operations of all projects 
were reviewed and modeled at once. In the meantime. 
they all contribute to flo« fluctuations downstream ~II1U in 
turn affect Puntun uucr beetles. 
Subsequent amendments of till? project license to modify 
project capucitv and the recent retrofit of the project with 
new turbines huvc not addressed overall project operations 
and downstream tll\\\ s. Therefore. operations and I1l\\\ 
releases have not had post-llJXh review as required b~ the 
L1HI criteria 
It is a uaily cycle plant. typically uSing up to twu teet of 
storage and the augmented inflow, from upstream flo« 
rcgulution. Down-trcam flows as a consequence can 
fluctuate substanti~i1I~. and the minimum flo« is \\ ell 
below anv CLtn'ent standard. 

MAF\\S 

MAFWS 

USF\\S 

l'SFWS 

II SF\\'S 

TC acknow ledges fluctu.uing 110\\s eJ11 Impact 
organisms and habitat and vcmon Station IS 
particularly subject to 110\\ fluctuations from 
natural e\ cnts. 

To state that vcrnon. h\ virtue of IS operation. is 
the most Significant impact on the Turners Fall-. 
Pool is an 0\ cr-statcmcnt and general i/ution. The 
statement UOl?S not consider the impact of natural 
inflo« on the inflow hydrograph and hl\\\ that 
inflow determines much of \ 'crnon s dui I~ 

opcrat ion, 

It docs not consider the fact that \ crnon Station 
discharge, directly into the Turncr-. Falls 
impoundment that is both associurcd \\ ith 'I ri\ crinc 
daily run-of-river plant as wc!l a, an 1100 \1\\' 
capacity pump storage project \\ hich di-charuc« 
into and pump, from th.u impoundment 

It docs not consider the fact that Trunstunada 
nrovidcs advance information as \\ l?11 a, real-time 
11l\\\ information to the downstream project in 
order for it to operate in a coordinated manner. thus 
limiting the Turners Fall-. pond fluctuution. 

There were no agenc\ comment, concerning 
fluctuuung flows. Impacts on habitat. organism, or 
endangered species during the FERC license 
amendment and 1\H.+O I (in consultation with 
\'A'\R I agency consultation process, 

MI'\IMliM FLOWS 
The minimum flo« docs not meet acceptable minimum 
flo« standards I he USFWS Aquatic Base Flo« Standard 
recommends a minimum summer release of at least 0,5 
ctsm 
The v'crnon Project docs not meet the nvcr 110\\ 
stanuard", the USFWS ABF or the "good" habitat flo« 
level of the Montana Tennant (20 0 0 of mean annual 0-30 0 

flow). The current minimum 11l)\\ release below the project 
of 1250 cfs equate, to 0,2 cfsm. which is less than half thc 
summer default ABF 01'0,5 csfm 

The minimum fl()\\ is \\ell belO\\ any L'UITcnt stanuaru. 
TransCanada can offer to reopen the Ilcensc anu addrcss 
11o\\s. but \\e expect that it \\Iil \\alt for the ncxt 
relicelhing, 

MAFWS 

lSFWS 

\'OFW 

There \\ ere no agcncy comments regaruing 
minimum flow-, during either the FERC license 
amendment proceeding or the '\ H-W I lin 
consultation \\ ith \'ANR I agency consultation 
process, Although the licensed minimum flo« r-, 

1250 cfs and is not "current" b\ 200 l) -t.mdurd-; 11 

IS in full compliance with the liccn-,c issued to the 
Project. In a rcvic« of actual discharge, from 
vcrnon Station in calendar 200X (] 1-12 ,i \ I. the 
station discharge \\as at or above 1700 cf, lIX,27"" 
of the time. Because there is cffcctiv cly little 
storage in the Vernon impoundment anu the statil1n 
is morc fi'equently 111 spill. the station uhcharge 
was aho\'e l.iOO cfs a total l1ftjl)tIX"" of the time, 
Sec abO\ e, The ml11imllm flo\\ in the licl?nse and 
thc minimum fl(m uischargl?u arc ,ubstantlally 
ui1'fcren\. Ofkring tLl "rcopen" a Ilccnse i, neither J 
t\'pical nor Iegalh ruden\. 



FISH PASSAGE - lack of American eel and riverine species passage 

The vcmon Project IS equipped with an upstream tish\la: MAOF\\ There w crc no agency commcut-, concerning either 
that is de'lgned for anadromous fish (Atlantic salmon and upstream or downstream fish passclge fro American 
American shad, n, cr herring and Sea lamprey ) and appears eel or riverine species submitted during the FERC 
to be satisfactor.. 1I00\e\er upstream 11,h passage for license amendment and '\H'+OI (in concert \\lth 
American eel IS lack ing and will ha. c to be addressed \'A'\R) agenc\ consultation processes, 
w hcn this rojcct comc-, u for rcliccnsinu.
 
While the vcrnon project has a fish ladder that is general I:
 L"SFWS There \\a, slgnI1ieant discussion regarding impact 
considered to he effective. thi-. LteilIt: is designed and of the ncv, runner and the associated operation on 
operated sole!. for unadromous spccic-; American eel American shad and Atlantic salmon, There \\ as no 
pa,ssagc is needed at this site hut neither upstream nor discussion of either non-unadromou-, or 
downstream p.lssagc measures for American eel arc in catadrornou-, species in the pcrnutum; associated 
place, '\0 specific measures arc in place to facilitate with the Iiccnse amendment or Section .+0I 
downstream 1assagc of riverine species, 
The dam doc, not provide dow nstrcam passage for non \'DFW 
anadrornous fi-rh. nor docs it provide passage for American 
eel. a catadromous species that migrates to the Sargasso 
sea to s rawn. 

FISH PASSAGE - impact of new turbines on up and downstream passage 

Operation of these units has done nothing to address the MAOFW There was signiticam discussion regarding impact 
flo« issuc's at the project and hu-. changed flow lie Ids of operating the new units on upstrcurn and 
around both the upstream and dow nstrcam fisl: passage downstream passage of American shad and Atlantic 
systems requiring nc« e\ aluutions of fish passage salmon. 
cffcctiv cncss. 

"0 assessment \\,IS made of srnolt migratory paths wu the LSFWS A fi-.h passage monitoring plan \\ a, li led \\ ith 
new units' configurauon. and no studies \\eIT conducted t\HOES and the FERC ,\HOES approved the plan 
on juv cni lc clupcid passage, both of which \\ ere requested and FERC TC is 1I11'0rmed, i, about read, to issue 

an Order approvmu it 
whether or not the project provides ctfccti. c fish passagc 
for salmon smolt« and juvcni lc Amcricun shad is 

h: the agencies, As such vvc believe that a decision on 

TC understand, the agenCIes request for studies hUI 
premature, upon consultation, thcv agreed to allo« TC to 

Downstrcum passage for Atlantic salmon smolis and adults conduct and review fish mortal It: stud rc- In 
and .IU\ cnilc and adult American shad requires evaluation 

\'DFW 
advance of requiring radio tag mlgratof\ path 

and possible modification due to construction of the nc« studies, WIth respect to adult Amcncan shad it \\CIS 

turbines and assOCiated tlO\\ changes, Evaluation has not also agreed to table an: request for studies at this 
been done despite requests from the L:SFWS and \TDFW, time pending greater numbers returning as a result 

of operational changes at Cabot Station .IU\ cnilc 
shad monitoring \\as requested hut high \\ atcr 
during the passage season prcv cmcd TC from being 
able to conduct controlled passage preference 
studies and reach conclusions, 

A radio tag studv of salmon smolt-, IS planned tor 
200l) as « c!l as juvenile shad C\ aluation. 

An cv uluuuon on the effect of the nc« unit> on 
attructiv cnc-;- of the fish ladder to rcturrung adult> 
wus conducted and an operational protocol was 
established for use during the passage season \\ hen 
the ladders must he 0 en and oncr.ucd. 

The three agency letters are both surprising: and discouraging to TransCanada. but we continue to feel 
that the Vernon Project fully meets LIHI certification criteria, The claim of "low impact" is relative to 
other hydroelectric operations. not a pristine or remote river system without hydroelectric. wastewater 
assimilation, water supply. recreation. irrigation and other human uses, The LIHI criteria appear to us to 



require broad consideration of hydroelectric system operations in addition to flow and fishery and a 
"balancing" of frequently competing and conflicting hydroelectric project operational demands. Fishery 
mitigation is an essential and, by far, the most expensive but not the exclusive. test for balance within 
the LIHI criteria. an operating license, a license amendment or a water quality certification. Respectfully 
we point out that the three fishery agency letters' interpretation is understandably narrow. We would 
have appreciated the clear identification of their concerns within the context of the amendment and 
water quality certification processes, but we expect to work with the agencies to address them going 
forward. 

Please contact me with any questions. I appreciate the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 
7'

I' /1 

. )~~J~(:~ 
\. " 

Cleve Kapala
 
Director of Government Affairs
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